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In this fi nal part of the DM’s series on fast 
food service, we examine a few of the hidden 
consequences of fast food products.
Fast food has both health and environmen-
tal consequences which may negate the con-
venience and speed that drive-through win-
dows provide for their customers.
The health risks of fast food have been 
widely discussed in movies such as “Supersize 
Me” and studied by American universities.
A University of Hawaii study, led by Hope 
Jahren, showed that the main ingredient in 
the majority of fast food meat is corn, which 
the animals are fed in slaughterhouses to fat-
ten them more quickly.
Corn has been debated recently by writ-
ers such as Michael Pollan, and investigated 
by researchers.  Some scientists say that corn 
is harmful to the animals it is fed to, since 
it is not what they are naturally adapted to 
eating.  Furthermore, nutritionists are con-
cerned about the amount of corn creeping 
into American diets via processed foods, such 
as those served by the fast food industry.
A national heart, lung and blood study 
showed that over fi fteen years, people who 
ate fast food several times a week were more 
likely to gain weight and more susceptible to 
insulin resistance, which can lead to diabe-
tes.
Fast food restaurants have addressed these 
concerns by changing their menus to add 
more healthy options like fruit and salads. 
They have also added lower calorie options, 
which allow customers to still eat their favor-
ite menu items. For instance, Taco Bell has a 
‘fresco’ option where any taco or burrito can 
be ordered ‘fresco style,’ and the restaurant 
will prepare it without sour cream or cheese, 
reducing the amount of fat and calories in the 
item.
Bob Vasilyev, President of Vasco Proper-
ties, which operates the Taco Bell in Oxford, 
said, “We have some very healthy products, 
the problem is you’ve got to order them that 
way.”
“You can come in here and get the char-
grilled (chicken sandwich), you can get the 
fruit cup, you can get the yogurt parfait.  We 
have a lot of options where, if you come in 
here and you want to eat healthy, there are 
more options to do that here,” said Lance 
Reed, owner and operator of Chick-Fil-A in 
Oxford.
It is, therefore, possible to make healthy 
choices when going to fast food chains, but 
customers have to make themselves aware 
and take the initiative to make healthy food 
choices.
The other problem customers need to make 
themselves aware of are the environmental 
detractors of going through the drive-thru on 
a regular basis.
San Luis Obispo, California banned drive-
throughs in 1982 to help preserve a laid-back, 
small town way of life.  The ban was upheld 
by the city in 2008, and now more areas, 
especially in Canada, are considering drive-
through bans and bans on idling to help cut 
down on emissions.
There is still a lot of debate about whether 
drive-through idling really causes more emis-
sions, but cities are still concerned about the 
consequences drive-through pose for pedes-
trians and the pace of urban life.
Fast food packaging is another facet of the 
environmental debate over fast food.  Every 
item a customer orders at a restaurant is indi-
vidually packaged, from the fries and condi-
ments to the drinks and  straws. This is more 
cardboard and Styrofoam products than cus-
tomers would be throwing away after a meal 
at home.
Most chains have dealt with this issue by 
replacing Styrofoam with other products and 
requiring customers to ask for napkins, straws 
and plastic ware.  
Are fast food chains fast? No doubt.  Cus-
tomers can get an affordable meal in a matter 
of seconds, and the number of healthy op-
tions has increased as consumers have become 
more concerned with making good food de-
cisions.  But consumers need to make them-
selves aware of what they are eating when they 
go to a fast food restaurant.  Nutritional facts 
are available at most restaurants or online. 
The question of fast food being environ-
mentally friendly has yet to be answered, so 
consumers are left to read the research and 
decide for themselves if a drive-through is the 
right choice for them.
Home is where the heart is. 
For those he talked to, Morris C. 
“Preacher” Lovelady has made this 
statement much more than a mere 
declaration.  Lovelady spent his ac-
ademic and professional career in 
the very same community in which 
he was raised and later retired. 
Lovelady has been a respected and 
honored member of the Oxford 
community for many years.  He 
is a member of the Alumni Asso-
ciation at Ole Miss and has been a 
volunteer for the Fire Department 
for 33 years. He has also been an 
active member of the Yocona Area 
Council Boy Scouts of America 
for over 62 years. 
Friends, family, and colleagues 
are hosting a benefi t golf tourna-
ment in Lovelady’s name to honor 
the dedication and community 
service he has given to the city of 
Oxford.
The golf tournament will be 
held in celebration of Lovelady’s 
87th birthday and his two life-
long loves: The University of Mis-
sissippi Golf Course and The Boy 
Scouts of America.  
Boy Scouts of America awarded 
Lovelady the Silver Beaver Award 
in recognition of his lifetime of 
commitment to the organization. 
The University of Mississippi 
will also recognize him with a 
bronze marker on the fi rst tee box, 
engraved with “Supervising Civil 
Engineer of the Original Uni-
versity Course,” on the course he 
helped construct. 
“I was the supervising engi-
neer at the physical plant from 
1947 until 1980,” Lovelady said. 
Amazingly, Lovelady, at 87 years 
old, could recall any date, name or 
place at the drop of a dime. 
When asked why a golf tourna-
ment was chosen for the celebra-
tion, he replied, “I’ve been golfi ng 
since I was eight, and I’ve been 
involved with Boy Scouts since 
1950.”
It was clear that Lovelady cher-
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Miss. nurse pleads 
guilty to stealing 
pain drugs
A S S O C I A T E D  P R E S S
(AP) -- Attorney General Jim 
Hood says Kimberly Murrell of 
Plantersville has pleaded guilty 
to stealing drugs from patients 
at the nursing home where she 
worked and using them herself.
Hood says Murrell entered 
the plea Wednesday in Lafay-
ette County Circuit Court in 
Oxford to one count of acquir-
ing or obtaining possession of 
controlled substance or pre-
scription by misrepresentation, 
fraud and the like.
Circuit Judge Andrew Ho-
worth agreed to place Murrell 
in the local drug court pro-
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Ole Miss all-sport sea-
son tickets are available for 
purchase at olemisssports.
com until July 31st.
The tickets cost $125 
and will be downloaded to 
the student’s ID card. The 
all-sport passes grant en-
trance to football, men and 
women’s basketball, base-
ball, soccer, softball and 
volleyball games.
There are only 2,000 
passes available, but 5,500 
student football season 
tickets will go on sale after 
the deadline to purchase 
the all-sport passes.
Individual sports’ season 
tickets will cost $84 for 
football, $48 for basketball 
and $68 for baseball.
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OK, let’s take a moment to not bash Tony 
Hayward and BP (or at least I’ll try). 
This is about the poor, defenseless sea ani-
mals of the Gulf: the sea turtles, the count-
less fi sh, shrimp and crustaceans, the sea gulls 
that fl y about and yes, that yellow sponge 
that lives in a pineapple under the sea.  
The fi rst thing you may ask is: where does 
Spongebob live? If you ask me, he’s got to 
live in the Gulf. Remember the time Sandy 
wanted to go back home to Texas? She al-
most went but didn’t go after realizing how 
much her Bikini Bottom friends loved her. 
The Texas coastline is bordered by the Gulf 
of Mexico. Bikini Bottom must be some-
where near Texas. It must be in the Gulf. 
And yes, sponges do live in the Gulf, such 
as the Boring sponge, a bright yellow sponge 
(sound familiar?) that exhibits the pumping 
of water through holes on its body.
Hey, didn’t Spongebob cry through those 
holes in his body once? 
Now that I’ve clearly established that 
Spongebob lives in the Gulf of Mexico, I can 
explain how the BP oil spill is affecting him 
and all those pals of his in Bikini Bottom 
and the rest of the Gulf. 
More than 8,000 species of animals live 
in the Gulf region, including an endangered 
species of turtles and several bird species. As 
recent as June 23, more than 1,000 birds, 
407 sea turtles and 47 dolphins have been 
found dead in the Gulf. 
Harry Roberts, a professor at LSU said, 
“The oil spill could be enough to wipe out 
marine life deep at sea near the location of 
the spill and along hundreds of miles of 
coastline.” Mark Saito, a scientist in Mas-
sachusetts said, “(the oil spill) may alter the 
chemistry of the sea, with unforeseeable re-
sults.” 
Some of the affected sea animals play a 
part in the tourism and fi shing industries 
of the Gulf region. The Louisiana Depart-
ment of Health has closed several of the 
state’s oyster beds, citing oil as the reason for 
the closure. The National Oceanic and At-
mospheric Administration (NOAA) closed 
commercial and recreational fi shing areas 
between the mouth of the Mississippi River 
and Pensacola Bay. 
These fi shery closures have been estimated 
to be a loss of $2.5 billion. The economic 
impact of the closure of several fi shing areas 
will be felt by humans for years to come. 
When it’s all said and done, the BP oil spill, 
off course, won’t do anything to the fi ctional 
Bikini Bottom. The oil spill has caused tons 
of damage to the undersea environment for 
countless numbers of sea animals. These an-
imals have the right to live decent lives and 
not die at the hands of us humans.
There are several ways that we can all help 
with this problem. Check out the govern-
ment websites of states like Louisiana, Mis-
sissippi and Alabama.  There are also sites 
that gather information about legit charities 
that are helping with the disaster, such the 
Impact Your World section of CNN.com. 
We must all work together to fi nd ways to 
help with this oil spill disaster, not only for 
ourselves and our pockets, but also the ani-
mals.
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Ole Miss students did a great thing last 
year by voting to update our university’s 
mascot. It took real courage to rebel against 
a longstanding, ill-conceived tradition. A 
tradition that was easily misunderstood and 
cast a dark shadow over our beloved univer-
sity. This courage to stand up for what they 
believed, in the face of withering criticism, is 
what being a Rebel is all about. We should 
all aspire to that same spirit.
The committee formed to work the issue 
has done its best under the circumstances, 
but unfortunately most of the results are 
not acceptable. At fi rst glance, one may feel 
those overseeing the process deserve dises-
teem. Of the 11 ideas the mascot committee 
presented, all but one would inspire derision 
if chosen. It is that one, however, that gives 
us our most inspired shot. Even though we 
have been handed something of an incom-
plete muddle, thankfully there is a diamond 
for Ole Miss to fi nd in the rough. The ques-
tion is: will voters choose it? For the sake 
of Ole Miss, I hope so. I write this letter to 
campaign for this lone choice.
First, consider the 11 imprudent mas-
cot ideas for a moment. The idea of using 
“Rebel Mojo,” a term derived from the folk 
belief of hoodoo, comes from semi-religious 
witchcraft. There are two sets of Muppets 
listed, “Hotty and Toddy” as well as the 
“Rebel Fanatic.” Characters like this do not 
inspire much tradition. Prometheus the Ti-
tan was chained to a rock and had his liver 
eaten out by an eagle. Though one can see 
the Auburn fans drooling to mock this one, 
it is even more distasteful considering the 
fact that “Titan” is a rank within the KKK.
How about the black bear? Faulkner had 
Old Ben killed by a hunter’s abused dog in 
order to symbolize nature’s impending doom 
at the hands of industrial society. A cardinal? 
It is not even the Mississippi state bird, as 
that honor goes to the mockingbird. 
The garb of a riverboat pilot would easily 
just be Colonel Reb with a smaller hat and 
no cane, continuing to stoke the fi res of di-
vision. “Rebel-lion?” Lions have no attach-
ment to Mississippi and are one of the most 
popular mascots in the country, therefore 
not unique like our Ole Miss deserves. How 
about the land shark? I know banana slugs, 
anteaters, and boll weevils are already taken, 
but we should avoid infringing on the copy-
right of a beer company and Saturday Night 
Live.
The capstone of this ill-conceived list 
is the idea of having a “Rebel Blues Musi-
cian” roaming the sidelines. Very simply, it 
is a terrible idea to base a mascot on a form 
of music that was born from the pain of ra-
cial oppression. It may be considered near 
a minstrel show to have, “a larger-than-life 
costumed personality,” dancing around and 
performing a historically African-American 
music style on the sidelines. For a place try-
ing to make distance form the horrors of 
slavery, racism and segregation, this would 
be a step backwards.
In the end, these 11 options do not in-
spire much for us, have no solid connection 
to our Ole Miss, and would only be mocked 
or defame our school.  These options need 
to go the way of Rebel Bruiser and Rowdy 
Rebel. Thankfully, however, there is hope 
hiding among the options available: the Ole 
Miss’ diamond in the rough. 
The one idea standing as a strand of hope 
for all who care for Ole Miss is that of a stal-
lion, furtively listed as “Rebel the Horse” on 
the voting page.  A wild and rebellious crea-
ture by nature, a stallion is a traditional sym-
bol of strength and free spirit. This option 
is the only one presented with any concrete 
attachment to our Ole Miss. As the commit-
tee writes, “When the University of Missis-
sippi was formed in 1848… Mischievous 
Ole Miss students frustrated early faculty by 
riding horses through the Lyceum.” None of 
the 11 remaining options have such a tra-
ditional and rebellious link to our Ole Miss 
or would represent our university’s contem-
porary spirit like that of a stallion. A stal-
lion would magnifi cently inspire tradition, 
strength and the free rebel spirit that is Ole 
Miss.
It is time to take up the reigns and ride a 
stallion through the Lyceum once again, this 
time to show the world we have the cour-
age to stand up and rebel against the tyranny 
of assimilated thought and outside infl u-
ence. This does not conform; it inspires. This 
does not destroy tradition, but goes further 
in to our roots. Ole Miss, seize the opportu-
nity now: vote for this mascot above all the 
others. This will be a great mascot; one we 
can all be proud of together, forever. This is 
our diamond, Ole Miss.
Hotty Toddy!
P. Elliott Porter, Jr.
Ole Miss, ‘00
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
The once bright future for medi-
cal marijuana is looking a lot hazier 
after a recent dispute between the 
Iowa Board of Pharmacy and the 
state’s legislators.
Medical marijuana in Iowa had 
appeared to be heading toward le-
galization, but there have been ma-
jor arguments lately on whether it is 
up to the state board or the Legisla-
ture to give the fi nal go-head. Each 
party points to the other, and as they 
do so, the prospects of obtaining a 
prescription for medical marijuana 
seem to be further from reach.
While the DI Editorial Board 
— which has supported legalizing 
medical marijuana in the past — 
waits with the rest of Iowa, we are 
rather hopeful that the state will 
end the bickering and legalize the 
once frowned-upon substance, thus 
allowing those in dire need to reap 
the medical benefi ts.
However, after speaking with 
Sen. Tom Courtney, D-Burlington, 
we are not optimistic we will see any 
development before January.
“I think you won’t see this be-
come a law for several years, but the 
only way we are going to make it a 
law is to study it,” Courtney said.
Initially, the Pharmacy Board 
(which unanimously voted for me-
dicinal marijuana on Feb. 17) said 
it recommend Legislature to take a 
look into the medical benefi ts in or-
der to proceed toward legalization. 
However, House Majority Leader 
Kevin McCarthy has said there is 
no need for a legislative committee 
to study the matter because the Iowa 
Code gives the Pharmacy Board the 
power to set rules for medical mari-
juana.
Without offi cially taking a side 
on the issue, Courtney said he be-
lieves the Pharmacy Board is cor-
rect, saying, “The Legislature is the 
one that needs to move forward on 
this issue.”
The DI Editorial Board is quite 
skeptical whether the dispute will 
ever be settled. Courtney said the 
soonest medical marijuana could 
again be discussed is January, and 
even then it will take time before 
the logistics are all straightened out.
Courtney said the state’s biggest 
concern (which should come as no 
surprise) is that over time, it will be 
easier for people to obtain the drug 
for recreational purposes.
“If you’re going to make marijua-
na legal, you have to fi gure out the 
mechanics of it,” he said.
And Courtney is certainly cor-
rect — there are many technicalities 
that the state must research — and 
that will take some time before we 
see any progress.
Courtney is a strong advocate for 
the drug, and he believes many hos-
pitals are in favor of medical mari-
juana, because it can ease the pain 
and nausea for many patients.
He says if we can alleviate people’s 
pain, and do it in a way that doesn’t 
jeopardize anybody else, we are ob-
ligated to at least look into it?
And many will agree with him. 
According to the Compassion-
ate Coalition, marijuana has been 
proven to be one of the safest, ther-
apeutically active substances that 
can be used for an array of medical 
purposes.
So, what once seemed like such 
promising progress has apparently 
gone up in smoke — now only 
time will tell if medical marijuana 
in Iowa has a future.
LATEST DEBACLE FOR MEDICAL POT
UWIRE
BY 
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ishes Boy Scouts, golf, and Ox-
ford. 
“I thought he got involved with 
Boy Scouts for my brother, but I 
guess it was way before then,” Lois 
Lovelady, his daughter, said. She 
said she has been managing this 
event since she realized how much 
it meant to her father. 
Lois Lovelady explained how her 
father received his nickname, “One 
day his cat died and he went out-
side to have a funeral for it. While 
he was preaching, a delivery man 
passed by and said, ‘Hey, look at 
ole little preacher man! Preacher 
man!’ It just stuck from there!” 
From then on, family and friends 
referred to Lovelady, as “Preacher.” 
“Preacher’s Tournament” will be 
held at the Ole Miss Golf Course, 
Saturday, July 17th. The plaque 
will be presented at 12:30 p.m. The 
proceeds of this tournament go to 
The Boy Scouts of America.
PREACHER, 
continued from page 1
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Many fi shing 
boats signed up to skim oil sit idle in marinas. 
Some captains and deckhands say they have been 
just waiting around for instructions while draw-
ing checks from BP of more than $1,000 a day 
per vessel. Thousands of offers to clean beaches 
and wetlands have gone unanswered.
BP and the Obama administration faced 
mounting complaints Thursday that they are 
ignoring foreign offers of badly needed equip-
ment and making poor use of the fi shing boats 
and volunteers available to help clean up what 
may now be the biggest spill ever in the Gulf of 
Mexico.
Based on some government estimates, more 
than 140 million gallons of crude have now 
spewed from the bottom of the sea since the 
April 20 explosion that killed 11 workers on the 
Deepwater Horizon oil platform, eclipsing the 
1979-80 disaster off Mexico that had long stood 
as the worst in the Gulf.
In recent days and weeks, for reasons BP has 
never explained, many fi shing boats hired for the 
cleanup have done a lot of waiting around. At 
the same time, there is mounting frustration over 
the time it has taken the government to approve 
offers of help from foreign countries and interna-
tional organizations.
The Coast Guard said there have been 107 of-
fers of help from 44 nations, ranging from tech-
nical advice to skimmer boats and booms. But 
many of those offers are weeks old, and only a 
small number have been accepted, with the vast 
majority still under review, according to a list 
kept by the State Department.
A report prepared by investigators with the 
House Committee on Oversight and Govern-
ment Reform for Rep. Darrell Issa, R-Calif., 
detailed one case in which the Dutch govern-
ment offered April 30 to provide four oil skim-
mers that collectively could process more than 6 
million gallons of oily water a day. It took seven 
weeks for the U.S. to approve the offer.
White House spokesman Robert Gibbs on 
Thursday scorned the idea that “somehow it 
took the command 70 days to accept interna-
tional help.”
“That is a myth,” he declared, “that has been 
debunked literally hundreds of times.”
He said 24 foreign vessels were operating in 
the Gulf before this week. He did not specifi cally 
address the Dutch vessels.
More than 2,000 boats have signed up for 
oil-spill duty under BP’s Vessel of Opportunity 
program. The company pays boat captains and 
their crews a fl at fee based on the size of the ves-
sel, ranging from $1,200 to $3,000 a day, plus a 
$200 fee for each crew member who works an 
eight-hour day.
Rocky Ditcharo, a shrimp dock owner in Bu-
ras, La., said many fi shermen hired by BP have 
told him that they often park their boats on the 
shore while they wait for word on where to go.
“They just wait because there’s no direction,” 
Ditcharo said. He said he believes BP has hired 
many boat captains “to show numbers.”
“But they’re really not doing anything,” he 
added. He also said he suspects the company is 
hiring out-of-work fi shermen to placate them 
with paychecks.
Chris Mehlig, a fi sherman from Louisiana’s St. 
Bernard Parish, said he is getting eight days of 
work a month, laying down containment boom, 
running supplies to other boats or simply being 
on call dockside in case he is needed. “I wish I 
had more days than that, but that’s the way 
things are,” he said.
Billy Nungesser, president of Louisiana’s hard-
hit Plaquemines Parish, said BP and the Coast 
Guard provided a map of the exact locations of 
140 skimmers that were supposedly cleaning up 
the oil. But he said that after he repeatedly asked 
to be fl own over the area so he could see them 
at work, offi cials told him only 31 skimmers on 
the job.
“I’m trying to work with these guys,” he said. 
BP did not return repeated calls for comment 
on the skimmers Thursday.
Newly retired Coast Guard Adm. Thad Allen, 
the government’s point man for the response ef-
fort, bristled at some of the accusations in Issa’s 
report.
“I think we’ve been pretty transparent through-
out this,” Allen said at the White House. He dis-
puted any suggestion that there aren’t enough 
skimmers being put on the water, saying the spill 
area is so big that there are bound to be areas with 
no vessels.
The Coast Guard said there are roughly 550 
skimmers working in the Gulf, with 250 or so in 
Louisiana waters, 136 in Florida, 87 in Alabama 
and 76 in Mississippi, although stormy weather 
in recent days has kept the many of the vessels 
from working.
The frustration extends to the volunteers who 
have offered to clean beaches and wetlands. More 
than 20,000 volunteers have signed up to help 
in Florida, Alabama and Mississippi, yet fewer 
than one in six has received an assignment or the 
training required to take part in some chores, ac-
cording to BP.
The executive director of the Alabama Coastal 
Foundation, Bethany Kraft, said many people 
who volunteered are frustrated and angry that no 
one has called on them for help.
“You see this unfolding before your eyes and 
you have this sense that you can’t do anything,” 
she said. “To watch this happen in our backyard 
and not be able to help is hard.”
About 225 foundation volunteers have helped 
watch for oil and document coastal conditions, 
she said, but BP’s rules require training for any-
one touching oily material. And the company is 
using paid workers for nearly all such projects.
While the leak continued spewing crude into 
the Gulf, the remnants of Hurricane Alex more 
than 500 miles to the west were still being felt 
Thursday in the form of rough seas that slowed 
the cleanup, though some skimming had re-
sumed.
Some government estimates put the amount 
of oil spilled at 160 million gallons. That cal-
culation was arrived at by using the rate of 2.5 
million gallons a day all the way back to the oil 
rig explosion. The AP, relying on scientists who 
advised the government on fl ow rate, bases its 
estimates on a lower rate of 2.1 million gallons a 
day up until June 3, when a cut to the well pipe 
increased fl ow.
By either estimate, the disaster would eclipse 
the Ixtoc disaster in the Gulf two decades ago 
and rank as the biggest offshore oil spill during 
peacetime. The bill spill in history happened in 
1991 during the Persian Gulf War, when Iraqi 
forces opened valves at a terminal and dumped 
about 336 million gallons of oil.
The total in the Gulf disaster is signifi cant be-
cause BP is likely to be fi ned per gallon spilled. 
Also, scientists say an accurate fi gure is needed to 
calculate how much oil may be hidden below the 
surface, doing damage to the deep-sea environ-
ment.
“It’s a mind-boggling number any way you cut 
it,” said Ed Overton, a Louisiana State University 
environmental studies professor. “It’ll be well be-
yond Ixtoc by the time it’s fi nished.”
And passing Ixtoc just before the July Fourth 
weekend, a time of normally booming tourism, 
is bitter timing, he said.
BP disaster may now be worst spill in Gulf history
A S S O C I A T E D  P R E S S
OXFORD, Miss. (AP) — 
Two Kentucky men have 
pleaded guilty in Mississippi 
to federal charges of falsifying 
documents to evade the pay-
ment of taxes through the sale 
and distribution of contraband 
cigarettes.
Acting U.S. Attorney Wil-
liam C. Martin said Robert 
Ammerman of Falmount, Ky., 
and Mike Ammerman of Cyn-
thiana, Ky., entered the pleas 
Tuesday before a judge in Ox-
ford, Miss. A sentencing date 
is pending.
The Ammermans operated 
Farmer’s Tobacco Warehouse 
in Cynthiana.
Martin said an investiga-
tion showed the Ammermans 
were supplying large quanti-
ties of cigarettes to Mississip-
pi wholesalers at a price that 
could not cover the required 
taxes and fees. In return, the 
wholesalers kept the cigarettes 
“off the books,” which meant 
they were not reported to the 
federal government and taxing 
authorities in Mississippi and 
Kentucky.
Martin said the two men 
pleaded guilty to a one-count 
information that accused each 
of making and causing to be 
made false monthly tobacco 
reports. A sentencing date is 
pending.
Martin said each man faces a 
maximum possible penalty of 
up to three years in prison; up 
to a $250,000 fine; and up to 
a year supervised release.
He said the Ammermans also 
agreed to forfeit to the United 
States $8 million representing 
the proceeds of their scheme.





The Fourth of July offers Ameri-
cans the opportunity to celebrate 
the struggles and diffi cult times we 
as a country have been through. 
Every year our families and friends 
gather together to celebrate the hol-
iday and enjoy the day with those 
we hold closest. For some people, 
the day may be a large family gath-
ering of family reunion magnitude 
or just an opportunity to sit and 
enjoy a day off work to be with 
parents and close relatives, but oth-
ers may opt to use the day as an 
excuse to waste the day next to the 
pool with friends. Although it can 
sometimes be diffi cult to come up 
with ideas to celebrate the holiday, 
here are a few ideas on what to do. 
Picnic: A picnic is a great ex-
cuse to be outside and spend the 
day with whomever you choose 
on the Fourth. For those taking 
out a girlfriend/boyfriend, a picnic 
provides the opportunity to have a 
romantic date while celebrating, or 
for families it is a great chance to 
be together in the open air. If you 
decide take the picnic out to a park 
or open fi eld, a frisbee, football or 
pretty much any ball will make a 
great addition to enjoy the time 
out. 
Watermelon: Watermelon isn’t 
really a way to celebrate, but it’s a 
great food to enjoy. It’s also a food 
that requires you to be outside to 
eat, so it’s just another excuse to be 
outdoors. 
Body of Water: Going out on 
a boat, jet skiing or going swim-
ming are fun regardless of what day 
it is, but a holiday is a great reason 
to get out on the lake to get sun-
burnt with family and friends. A 
full body of water may be hard to 
fi nd in Lafayette County without 
knowing someone, but Sardis Lake 
isn’t very far. For those looking to 
travel, the Reservoir in Flowood/
Ridgeland is a large body of water 
that will have plenty of people to 
spend the day. 
Grill Out: Grilling out provides 
a reason for men to stand around 
a grill, talk about sports, work or 
whatever they desire. Bar-be-que 
is a great delicacy that the South 
knows how to do best, and the 
Fourth is a reason to splurge and go 
all out on the best meat available. 
Homemade Ice Cream: 
After you’ve fi nished off the barbe-
cue, watermelon and other Fourth 
of July treats, homemade ice cream 
is a delicious way to blow a diet. 
Granted, it takes a few hours to 
make, but once it’s fi nished, get 
out the sprinkles, chocolate syrup 
and strawberry topping and enjoy 
the tasty creation. 
Excuse to Be with Fam-
ily/Friends: It’s not every 
day you get to see your family, 
especially if you’re far from home 
at college, or if your job is far from 
your roots. Holidays are the best 
excuses to call up those loved ones 
that you haven’t seen in years to 
get together to revisit old memo-
ries and make a few new ones. 
Live Music: Live music makes 
most everything better. So, why 
not celebrate at a live concert? The 
blues is a great genre to choose 
for Fourth celebrations because 
the lyrical content talks about 
overcoming hardships and facing 
troubles head on. A concert isn’t 
the best way to bond over con-
versation, but it does present the 
chance to let go, dance a little, and 
enjoy the freedom to choose your 
music taste. 
Fireworks: Plain and simple, 
fi reworks are mandatory for 
celebrations. Fireworks only come 
around twice a year, and that’s 
enough reason for pyromaniacs 
to get excited. Whether you shoot 
your fi reworks or visit one of the 
many fi rework displays the state 
will be holding, they are the quint-
essential celebration of the Fourth.
HOW TO CELEBRATE YOUR FOURTH OF JULY BY LANCE INGRAM
Lifestyles Editor
PREACHER, 
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“If you guys want to sleep 
right now and not wake up [un-
til] July 1st, 2010, go ahead be-
cause it’s going to be a big day,” 
LeBron James teased in a 2008 
postgame press conference in 
New York City, fully aware that 
ESPN would turn it into a sub-
liminal messaging campaign by 
replaying it ad nauseam to keep 
the summer of 2010 warm long 
enough for even the wittiest of 
sports journalists to run out of 
one-liners to describe just how 
“hot” it is.
Had you taken James at face 
value, yesterday would have been 
quite the day for you. But once 
you had come to terms with 
calling the Saints Super Bowl 
Champs and got used to the idea 
that the fi fth man in the rota-
tion of every MLB team is now 
entirely capable of throwing a 
perfect game, you’d have been 
well rested for the next fi ve to ten 
days that are going to shape the 
landscape of the NBA for years 
to come.
James, who would like to 
make his decision before Mon-
day, headlines possibly the most 
talented free agent class in NBA 
history. He is joined by Toronto 
center Chris Bosh, Miami guard 
Dwayne Wade, Atlanta guard Joe 
Johnson, Dallas forward Dirk 
Nowitzki, Suns forward Amare 
Stoudemire, Utah forward Car-
los Boozer and Celtic guards Ray 
Allen and Paul Pierce as the most 
coveted players on the market.
However, the general manag-
ers weren’t afforded the luxury 
of being so caught up in the fes-
tivities that we are, and the most 
prepared businessmen are well 
aware of the real reason for the 
season – money.
GMs of teams in contention to 
sign at least one or two of these 
highly sought after players have 
been preparing for the summer 
of 2010 by clearing cap space via 
trades or waiving players on their 
current rosters. Miami, Chicago, 
New York, and New Jersey have 
done the best job of clearing 
space, as each of those teams has 
room to sign at least two players 
for the league maximum (which 
varies from excessive to exorbi-
tant, depending on how many 
years the player has put into the 
NBA).
Due to the plethora of sce-
narios that have been reported in 
the last few weeks by a variety of 
sources, predicting who will go 
where is academic at this point; 
however, it‘s obvious that the real 
fun won’t begin until James has 
made his decision, as priorities 
will certainly change for a num-
ber of teams once they know 
whether or not The King will 
sign with them.
It is entirely possible for a team 
to lose out on the LeBron James 
Sweepstakes and still wind up as 
the big winner at the end of free 
agency.
Take Miami for example. The 
Heat won an NBA Champion-
ship with Dwayne Wade, an ag-
ing Shaquille O’Neal, and num-
ber of veterans and role players. 
Wade has proven that he can 
dominate a series the way Kobe 
Bryant can – provided he has a 
post presence to work with the 
way Bryant has.
Also, for a team like Boston – 
which was minutes away from an 
NBA championship this season 
and has already received a com-
mitment from Doc Rivers to 
coach at least another year – sim-
ply keeping players like Pierce 
and Allen in town and getting ev-
eryone healthy for one more run 
at an NBA Championship would 
put them in as good a position 
as almost anyone else in the East 
when all is said and done.
But at the end of the day, the 
headlines are going to be focused 
on the reigning MVP’s journey.
LeBron James was hyped as 
the greatest high school basket-
ball talent in Ohio history. Fate 
dictated that the Cleveland Cav-
aliers would win the NBA Lot-
tery and keep him in state for 
the time being. Fate also dictated 
that LeBron would have immedi-
ate success, despite not quite be-
ing able to win a championship. 
(To be honest, if you followed 
the careers of Michael Jordan 
and Kobe Bryant, the fi rst seven 
years of LeBron’s career should 
be nothing short of nostalgic.)
The world is still getting small-
er, and we’re now at the point 
where players in smaller markets 
can still easily become global 
icons. But the smaller markets 
– especially one like Cleveland, 
which hasn’t won a champion-
ship in the NFL, NBA, MLB, or 
NHL in the last 46 years – tend 
to cling to their players in a way 
that is almost impossible to put 
into writing.
And it doesn’t get much more 
American than the hometown 
kid ending half a century of fu-
tility. Winning a championship 
anywhere else would be border-
line anti-climactic.
So what we’re left with is the 
city of Cleveland and LeBron 
James, two independent entities 
whose legacies are entirely de-
pendent upon each other. There 
isn’t a single player in the NBA 
better equipped to bring a cham-
pionship to Cleveland, Ohio, 
than LeBron James. Conversely, 
there isn’t any other city in the 
world that offers LeBron James 
the opportunity to fi nish what 
he started.
When July 1, 2010, arrived, a 
number of newspapers across the 
country sensationalized the idea 
of leaving Cleveland and ESPN 
didn’t go fi ve minutes without 
mentioning you, King James. 
But back in Ohio, the tone was 
a bit different.
The tabloids were melancholy, 
and a group of fans gathered out-
side your home to try and per-
suade their city’s greatest asset to 
remain a part of their city’s histo-
ry – a history that they are count-
ing on you to revise. Your name 
is the only word they can say.
Stay.





NOTTINGHILL SUBDIVISION French 
Design Home 3/3.5 is now available. 
808.640.3069 price negotiable. Home 
Warranty included. (808)640-3069 
APARTMENT FOR RENT
1,2,3 BEDROOM APTS. HUGE fl oor-
plans, pets welcome, cable and internet 
are FREE! 662-281-0402. 
PRIVATE PEACEFUL LOCATION 2 
miles from square. 3 bedroom 1.5 bath 
house major appliances included. Ma-
ture students $800 month (662)832-
0117 
AVAILABLE NOW 1&2 BD APART-
MENT The Cove Apartments. Ask about 
our specials. (662)234-1422 
OAK GROVE APARTMENTS 2bdr 
QUIET COMPLEX. Fully applianced. 
Incld full sized w/ d, gas grills, fi re-
place (wood incld), (CABLE & HS in-
ternet incld). Pets welcome. 662-236-
4749 www.oakgroveoxfordms.com 
CAMBRIDGE STATION
2 Bed, 2 Bath near campus/ square. 
Quiet atmosphere & Pet Friendly. Cable 
& Internet Included. $679-779. Call for 
specials. (Limited Time Only) (662)234-
1801
APARTMENT LEASE
1 BDRM lease available @Lafayette 
Place. Great facility, 2nd fl oor apt, all 
bills included, close to campus, fur-
nished for $780/ mo. (832)492-6330
1 & 2 BR APARTMENTS-NOW TAK-
ING August Deposits!! On Orange Bus 
Route!! Unfurnished Starting at $545 or 
We Will Make Moving Easy and Fur-
nish Your Apartment for $50/mo (2BR) 
or $25/mo (1BR)! Free Golf and other 
Amenities! Call The Links
today at 662-513-4949. 
LAFAYETTE PLACE 1BR Available 
Immediately $760 utilities included. 
(662)816-5544 
HOUSE FOR RENT
2BR/2BA LARGE Available Now and 
in August - Will Negoiate - Nice Quiet - 
Mature Students $600, (662)234-9289 
TAYLOR MEADOWS 2 Bed/2 Bath 
brick houses for rent on Old Taylor 
Road. Starting June, July or August. 
(662)801-8255 or (662)801-3736 
3BD/ 2.5 BA ASPEN RIDGE Available 
now, furnished. $1500. 3bd/1 ba Car-
port, $700. 1006 Creekside 3/3 August 
$1000 (662)513-0011 Lafayette & Co. 
3 B E D R O O M / 2 B A T H 
&2BEDROOM/2BATH with study. 1200 
square fee. Nice wooded area, all ap-
pliances included & security system. 
2 miles from campus on College Hill 
Road. Available June or August. Call 
662-236-7736 or 662-832-4589 (Pets 
welcome). 
3BDR/3BA AND 2BDR/2BA on Univer-
sity Ave. Call for appt. 662-236-7736 or 
662-832-4589. 
1BDR/1BA HOUSES AVAILABLE. In-
cludes all appliances, security system, 
daily garbage pickup, lawn mainte-
nance, water, sewer, cable and internet. 
Approx. 2 miles from campus. Call 662-
236-7736 or 662-832-2428. 
VERY QUIET 3BD/2BA $795. 2bd/2ba 
$675. 12 month lease. No pets. 
(662)234-0539 
3 BD HOUSE $675-$795 2 bd Duplex 
$475. Garbage, water, and sewer in-
cluded. 832-0215 
WALK TO SQUARE 2BDR, 1 Bath, w/ 
study 217 B S. 17th $550 month.662- 
832-0117. 
3BR/2BA SHILOH SUBDIVISION All 
appliances included $895 per. month. 
Available August. (662)983-8678 
3BR/3BA IN SADDLE CREEK All ap-
pliances included. 1,800 sq. ft. $795 
per. month (662)983-8678 
SHILOH PLACE 3bd-2ba $900/ 
month. 2bd-2ba $750/ month. 





4BD/3BA GUMTREE SUBDIVISION 
All appliances. $1200/ month. $1200 
deposit, available August 1. (662)236-
3100 
AVAILABLE JULY 1 New 4bd/4ba 
house in quiet neighborhood. No Pets. 
Responsible tenets only need apply. 
References preferred. 801-4170 or 
(662)234-6736 
3 BED/3 BTH PATIO HOME- ONLY 
$750, large bedrooms, W/D included, 
just 2 miles from campus. Avail. Aug.1st. 




3BR/2B 3 miles from campus - $1200 - 
furnished/ unfurnished (662)236-3614
NICE NEW SPACIOUS 2 bedroom 2.5 
bath townhouse duplex. 5 miles from 
campus. Appliances included. front 
porch, deck, balcony. Hunting rights. 
Mature students only! $950 (662)832-
0117 
ROOM FOR RENT
ROOM FOR RENT @3 BEDROOM 
CONDO At Cypress Glen. $400/ mo. 
and $400 deposit. (662)419-5083 or 
(662) 489-7964. 
CONDO FOR RENT
2BD 2BH CONDO @The Mark in-
ternet, cable, all appliances, W/ D in-
cluded. $800/ mth. Call 901-734-9498 
(901)591-1526 
HIGHPOINT CONDO
Large 2 Bd/ Ba. No pets or smoking. 




$1350/ mo. 3BR 2.5BA. Close to Cam-
pus, stainless steel appliances, crown 
molding, washer, dryer included. No 
pets. Available June 1, furnished or 




3BD/3BTH Great condition.. Gated w/ 
Pool--Available AUG 1st-$1290mo.
(mcilravy4@gmail.com) (757)560-6281
3 BR/2.5 BA FULLY FURNISHED 
Condo in gated community. Hardwood 
fl oors, granite, WD, patio, $1350 mo. 
(904)251-4507 
3BED HIGH PT 3Br/3Ba-$1300MO/ 
HARDWOOD FLOORS/ STAINLESS 
APPL/ GATED/ POOL CALL MATT@
KESSINGER (662)801-5170 
2BR MARK CONDO 2BR/2BA 
$780MO-INCLUDES CABLE/ INT/ 
WATER-2POOLS/ WORKOUT ROOM 
CALL MATT@KRE (662)801-5170 
WEEKEND RENTAL
PERFECT LOCATION & PRICE 
Charming condo steps from the Square. 
Sleeps 5. Prefect football getaway! 
$975/ weekend. (601)540-0951 
FOOTBALL WEEKEND RENTAL First 
time offered! 3 BR 3 BA one-story his-
toric home located 250 yards from 
Square. Completely remodeled in 2010. 
HDTV, wireless internet. Large deck 
and front porch. Private parking. $2500 
per weekend or 15K for all seven home 
games. Call 662-801-6878 or email ole-
missrental@gmail.com (662)801-6878 
LOST
LOST ring at graduation. Sentimental 
value. Silver w/ 4 prongs holding dark 
stone (662) 562-5980 
LAWN, GARDEN, LAND-
SCAPE
YARDS & MORE Lawn Maintenance & 
Pressure Washing Services. Call Eric 
@ 801-5286, for free estimates! 
MISCELLANEOUS
PREGNANCY TEST CENTER: Preg-
nancy Test, Limited Ultrasound, Infor-
mation on Abortion Effects, Parenting 
and Adoption. All services are free and 
confi dential. www.pregnancyoxford.
com (662)234-4414 
GETTING MARRIED? The Grove 
String Ensemble
provides classy music for your




No Experience Necessary, Training 
Provided Call 1-800-965-6520 EXT155 
SELL AVON Make extra income sell-




SITTER NEEDED Looking for a de-
pendable, responsible babysitter to sit 
at my home for a 2 year old. Must have 
transportation and love children! Pref. 
individuals 23 and older. (662)259-
2755 
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
BUY/SALE New&Used Creations 
North Lamar/ Molly Barr. Furniture, 
clothes/ shoes, miscellaneous. Dona-
tions Accepted/ Pickup Available. 25%/
off item/w/ad (662)832-4301 
BUY/SALE New&Used Creations North 
Lamar/ Molly Barr. Furniture, clothes/ 
shoes, miscellaneous. Donations Ac-
cepted/ Pickup Available. Local mov-
ing(662)832-4301 
PETS FOR ADOPTION
SAVE 9 LIVES! Adopt a rescued cat 




Students! SUMMER WORK. $15 Start-
ing pay. Flexible schedules. Customer 
Sales/Service. All ages 17+. Call NOW 
(662)550-4471. 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
INFORMATION
To place your ad in The 
Daily Mississippian 
Classifieds section, visit: 
http://www.thedmonline.com/
classifieds.
The DEADLINE to place, correct or 
cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one day 
in advance.  The Daily Mississip-
pian is published Monday through 
Friday year round, when school is 
in session. 
Classified ads must be prepaid.
All major credit cards accepted.
RATES:
- $ . 25 per word per day
- 15-word minimum
- No minimum run 
Additional Features 
(Web & Print):
Jumbo Headline - $3
Big Headline - $2
Bold Text - extra $ . 50 per word 
Online-exclusive features also 
available
To place your ad online:
www.thedmonline.com/classifieds
The DM reserves the right to 
refuse ads that appear to offer 





NewsWatch is Looking for YOU!
Auditions will be held for on-air positions, and 
















Reporter applications are due July 8th at 4:30PM 
to the SMC front desk, 201 Bishop Hall.
On-Air auditions will be held at 6:30PM on July 8th 
at  the SMC, 201 Bishop Hall. 
GARFIELD           BY JIM DAVIS
THE FUSCO BROTHERS          BY J.C. DUFFY
NON SEQUITUR                                       BY WILEY
DILBERT                                BY SCOTT ADAMS
DOONESBURY                               BY GARRY TRUDEAU
HOW TO PLAY
Complete the grid so 
that every row, column 
and 3x3 box contains the 
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Terrico White did not get 
drafted in the first round of the 
NBA Draft last week. His con-
tract – if he is signed – may not 
be guaranteed. His decision to 
declare early could have cost 
him millions. Still, he made 
the right decision.
If White had gone in the top 
30, he would have received a 
guaranteed contract for at least 
three years. He didn’t.
Instead, he was selected No. 
36 by the Detroit Pistons, who 
hold his rights and have the lib-
erty to do what they like with 
them. Sign him? Trade him? 
Do nothing? Yes, Yes and Yes - 
all three are possibilities.
Some will use their hind-
sight to proclaim White made 
the wrong decision when he 
declared early, but that’s not 
necessarily true. Second-round 
draftees might not have the 
benefit of a guaranteed con-
tract, but unlike their first-
round counterparts, they hold 
the right to negotiate and can 
still garner guaranteed money.
Need proof? Sam Young was 
drafted No. 36 by the Mem-
phis Grizzlies out of Pittsburgh 
in 2009. He signed a three-year 
contract (third year is a club op-
tion) worth $824,200 in 2009-
10, $886,000 in 2010-11 and 
$947,800 in the option year.
And his salary is guaranteed 
for the first two years.
On the other hand, the 26th 
pick in the draft is slotted, 
which means no negotiations. 
It is a three-year deal - with 
two team-option years that 
could extend it to five - worth 
$810,600, $871,300 and 
$932,100.
With past results at our dis-
posal, it’s not too difficult to 
envision a case in which White 
will make more money than a 
first-round selection. 
Players taken in the first 
round are signed for five years 
unless the team that employs 
them decides to opt out of 
the contract after the third or 
fourth year. 
George Hill, who was draft-
ed No. 26 by the San Antonio 
Spurs in 2008, is considered 
a legitimate high-level point 
guard prospect after his first 
two years in the NBA. 
Hill averaged 34.6 minutes 
and 13.6 points in the 2010 
playoffs. Yet, he is at the mercy 
of Spurs management for three 
more years, without the ability 
to opt out and negotiate a fresh 
contract.
Sure, it’s favorable for pros-
pects to sign a guaranteed con-
tract before they play a game, 
but a slip to the second round 
definitely has its advantages. 
For those that prove their 
worth, payday arrives quicker.
Terrico White didn’t go in 
the first round? So what? What 
if he returns and blows out a 
knee? For what? To give NBA 
teams more film to scrutinize 
him?
In a league that drafts on po-
tential, potential and potential 
(in that order), another season 
of college ball will make him a 
year older and likely hurt his 
case before it helps it. 
It’s hard to imagine a scenario 
in which the Pistons won’t sign 
White and guarantee at least 
a portion of his salary. In two 
years at Ole Miss, he showed 
NBA-level athleticism and has 
great elevation and form on his 
jump shot.
He already has the tools 
to steal some minutes in the 
NBA. And just imagine the 
improvements in his game 
when he makes basketball his 
full-time job. At worst, he pro-
vides points off the bench as a 
rookie and could have a season 
similar to New Orleans Hornet 
and former LSU guard Mar-
cus Thorton, a 2009 second 
rounder, 
And let’s face it, a top-40 se-
lection is impressive when any 
collegiate player can enter the 
draft, instead of strictly juniors 
and seniors like in the MLB 
and NFL.
Had White returned for his 
junior year, maybe he would 
have proven he can contribute 
from the point at the next level. 
If he were to convince scouts he 
could do so, it would definitely 
help. But playing alongside a 
scoring point guard like Chris 
Warren doesn’t make it an easy 
task.
He had to know the second 
round was a possibility when 
he declared early. Being listed 
as a late first round prospect 
usually means a slip past No. 
30 is possible, if not probable 
in most cases.
He made his decision know-
ing this, and he landed with a 
storied franchise whose start-
ing shooting guard - Richard 
Hamilton - is nearing the end 
of his career.
All things considered, No. 36 
really isn’t that bad.
BY ERIC BESSON 
Sports Editor
DESPITE LACK OF 
GUARANTEES, TERRICO 
WHITE MADE THE RIGHT 
CHOICE
FILE PHOTO | The Daily Mississippian
Terrico White, who was drafted with the 6th pick in the 2nd round, has advantages that fi rst round picks do not, such as the 
freedom to negotiate a contract.
NEWSWATCH TONIGHT AT 5:30 & 10 CHANNEL 99
